
FAQs 
 
Do I need a DBS to do outreach? 
As the ac vi es are never unsupervised then a DBS check is not essen al. We 
advise all organisa ons to provide their own DBS checked supervisors. 
 
What if another friend (who is a member of the society) asks me to look 
a er their child, do I need a DBS check then? 
That is a private arrangement between two friends and does not come under 
the jurisdic on of the society. Child Protec on guidelines are not there to 
make people’s lives more difficult. This is a Mutually Agreed Contract (see 
defini on in main document). 
 
If a child is struggling to look through a scope, can I li  them up to look 
through it? 
Child protec on is also about protec ng yourself (as well as the child) always 
ask for parental permission before li ing or touching their child. Alterna vely 
ask the parent to do it or bring a step ladder. 
 
What happens if a child hurts themselves, can I administer First Aid? 
Once again common sense prevails here, in the first instance this should be 
the responsibility of the organising body/parent e.g. the organisa on that has 
booked the NEAS. However, if you they cannot (for any reason) you can 
administer First Aid with permission from the organisa on and the child. 
Never be alone with the child. 
 
What if I observe abuse of a child at one of our astronomical events/
mee ngs? 
You have a duty of care to protect any child from harm or abuse, if you 
observe a child that is in immediate danger then in this instance immediate 
ac on can and must be taken e.g. separa ng the child at risk from the abuser. 
Contact parents and the society‘s CPO. 
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Child and Vulnerable Adult Protec on Guidelines 
 
Introduc on 
Child and vulnerable adults protec on is about protec ng children and vulnerable 
adults that may be at risk of harm and ensuring that when children and vulnerable 
adults pursue an interest in astronomy, they are safe from abuse 
 
Guidelines 
The full guidelines can be found on the website under the ‘Resources > Membership 
Documents’ page. Members are required to indicate they have read on joining and 
at renewal. A copy may be obtained by emailing the society 
northessexastro@gmail.com 
 
Protec on & behaviour 
Common sense should prevail here, if a behaviour feels uncomfortable then avoid it. 
Behaviours to avoid include: 
 
•Engaging in rough physical or sexually provoca ve games, including horseplay. 

•Allowing or engaging in any form of inappropriate touching. 

•Allowing children to use inappropriate language unchallenged. 

•Making sexually sugges ve comments to a child, even in fun. 

•Reducing someone to tears as a form of control. 

•Allow allega ons made by a child or adult to go unchallenged, unrecorded or not acted 
upon. 

•Doing things of a personal nature for children or adults that they can do for themselves. 

•Invi ng or allowing children or vulnerable adults to stay with you at your home or other 
venue for ‘private’ stargazing etc... 

•Taking on a care giving or supervisory role without formal processes being put in place first 
(see defini on on Regulated Ac vity)  

Concerns? 
Should you have any concerns about the protec on of a child or vulnerable 
adult then contact the Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL): Clare Lauwerys, 
NEAS Secretary 

Behaviour 
If there are any concerns about the behaviour of a member that behaviour 
will be discussed openly and witnessed by another member. The only 
excep on to this is where obvious abuse is taking place and it will then be 
referred to the relevant authori es. 
 
To protect our members we will insist on the following for outreach: 
 
•When a ending externally organised events (Scouts/Guides groups, etc.) we will always 
s pulate that the external group itself must provide the DBS checked adults and they must 
be present at all mes.  

•Ensuring parents/carers take responsibility for their own children. 

•Always pu ng the welfare of each young person and vulnerable adult first. 

•Always working in an open environment avoiding private or unobserved situa ons and 
encouraging open communica on 

•Trea ng all young people and vulnerable adults equally with respect and dignity 

•Building balanced rela onships based on mutual trust and empowering children and 
vulnerable adults to share in decision making  

•Making astronomy fun and enjoyable. 

•Being an excellent role model.  

•Giving enthusias c and construc ve feedback rather than nega ve cri cism. 

•Recognising the developmental needs and capacity of young people and vulnerable adults 
and not ‘pushing’ them against their will. 

•Keeping a wri en record of any injury that occurs, along with details of any treatment 
given. 

I can confirm that I have read this document and know where to find the full 
Society Guidelines and will adhere to them. 

Name (Print): ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Sign: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Date: …………………………………………… 

Please keep a copy for yourself and send a signed copy by email to the society. 


